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GARDEN

The CLS garden is very green and growing well every day, the whole year round. We are
growing leaf vegetables because they take a short time to collect, so it is good for routine use
at the Soup Kitchen. And our students enjoy working in the garden and love learning about it.
We are grateful to our donors for supporting such a good project that benefits 30 students from
the Salt Field and encourages them to come to school regularly.

SOUP KITCHEN

This year 30 students from the salt field have daily lunch at the Soup Kitchen. This gives them
energy to help their efficiency in learning at the State School. We also treat them with fresh fruit

once each week. It is a healthy alternative to snacks some would buy, and for those who have
no money it is nourishment during class time break.
These students come to study regularly and are not missing school. During the latest quarter three
of them were the outstanding students in their class. They improved because they used their spare
time after lunch to read books at CLS and to do their homework.
One of them, En Vannak, said "We always listen to the teacher. We are happy to have lunch with
friend." Another, Soeun Chan, said "When the teachers give the homework we always did it".

We are grateful to our donors who invest their funds in the Soup Kitchen Project which greatly
improves opportunities for the Salt Field children. They need and appreciate that support, and
we hope it will always be there to continue changing lives.

HELP US BUY A PRINTER
Every day 102 students from poor families receive education support from CLS. The students
learn English, Khmer and Maths at CLS before or after their state school classes. They
participate in extra activities that support their lessons and help them to learn in a fun
environment.
Teachers create resources to help the students improve their learning. To enable these
teachers to do their work we need a printer for them to print and copy. A printer will cost US$800
and will allow us to create resources for more than 100 students.
Can you help us buy a printer? Every single dollar of your donation helps to create a better life
for our students. 100% of every donation goes towards changing lives through education.
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